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Abstract

Correlated color temperature is widely used to describe colors of lights, but it

has been questionable if it is well correlated to real perception. This study

approached this issue with warm-cool feelings, that is, the same correlated

color temperature would evoke the same level of warm-cool feelings. Since

warm-cool feeling is widely accepted to correlate closely with hue, a psycho-

physical experiment was performed to collect visual data of lights in terms of

both hue and warm-cool feelings. As a result, the hue and the warm-cool pre-

diction models were, respectively, proposed. The proposed hue model has the

same structure with CAM16 with new degree of adaptation considering the

luminance and chromaticity and unique hue angle settings for lights. The

warm-cool model can be used in conjunction with the hue model, which

enables to assign the correlated color temperature based on the warm-cool

feelings as a new calculation method for correlated color temperature that is

expected to achieve a better visual resemblance.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

Correlated color temperature (CCT) is useful to give color
information with a single number for lights. It has been
widely used not only in the lighting industry but also
other areas including display industries, which have a
great importance for communication of colors. The cur-
rent definition of CCT specify a linear line having the
same CCT values (the so-called iso-CCT line) that passes
through the Planckian locus on the (u', 2/3v') chromatic-
ity space.1 The problem is that the points on the iso-CCT
line are often not perceived as the same CCT, that is, a
point with negative Duv shift is known to be perceived

higher CCT than a point with positive Duv shift.
2–3 CCT

is currently defined as a calculation method on the (u',
2/3v') space,4 which is the previous CIE 1960 (u, v) space
now obsolete.

There have been earlier studies on the CCT percep-
tion issue. In 2001, Borbély et al.5 conducted a psycho-
physical experiment using the display to clarify which
color space (either [u, v] or [u', v']) to use for the visual
determination of CCT. The study concluded that it was
too uncertain to define visually the CCT because of the
huge individual differences. In 2017, Ohno et al.3 re-
visited the issue if using (u', v') color space can possibly
increase the visual resemblance when calculating CCT.
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They conducted the vision experiment using the Light
Emitting Diode (LED) double booths. As a summary of
the study findings, the CCT perception at 3000 K was
clearly closer to the (u', v') point, and the CCT perception
at 5500 K was between the (u, v) and (u', v') points. It has
been generally suggested to use the (u', v') space instead
of (u', 2/3v') when calculation of CCT for better visual
resemblance.3,6 However, it is not conclusive which chro-
maticity space can achieve better a visual resemblance
for iso-CCT lines due to lack of visual data.

Our earlier study approached this CCT perception
issue with hue and warm-cool feelings.7 CCT is known to
have a close correlation with warm-cool feelings, that is,
lower CCT evokes warm feeling and higher CCT cool feel-
ing.7 Therefore, the colors with the same CCT values are
expected to evoke the same level of warm-cool feelings. In
that regard, it would be possible to assign CCT based on
the level of warm-cool feelings. For calculation of CCT
based on warm-cool feelings, a proper warm-cool predic-
tion model is needed. Warm-cool feelings are known to
have a close correlation with hue,8–11 so hue must be accu-
rately predicted in advance.

In this study, the hue estimation experiments were per-
formed using a LED lighting booth to collect visual data for
reliable modeling results. Using the newly collected hue
data and the hue and warm-cool data from our earlier
study,7 the hue and the warm-cool prediction models were,
respectively, proposed. The hue model borrowed the overall
structure of the current comprehensive CIECAM02
(CAM16),12 in which the revised degree of adaptation (D)
and unique hue settings were proposed. The warm-cool
model can be used in conjunction with the hue model. The
concept of calculating CCT based on the warm-cool feelings
was suggested using the proposed prediction models, which
was verified with an additional evaluation experiment.

2 | HUE AND WARM-COOL
ESTIMATION EXPERIMENT

The hue and warm-cool model proposed in this study
were developed based on the psychophysical experiments

conducted under five different conditions. All experi-
ments were carried out at Ulsan National Institute of Sci-
ence and Technology, and the experimental conditions
are summarized in Table 1. Note that the reference con-
dition means where participants were adapted to before
evaluating either hue or warm-cool feelings of each test
color.

In this section, the experimental settings and the
results of all five sessions are summarized though
the results of first two sessions were reported in the
literature,7 to show the overall data used for modeling.

2.1 | Experimental environment

Figure 1 shows the experimental environment and the
spectral power distributions of the LED lightings.

The experiment used the LED lighting booth in a
dark condition, and the participants sat 70 cm away from
the booth (field of view = 51�). The experiment was
designed to reflect the real-life experience, that is, we
mostly perceive color of lights as a room lighting, so there
was no restriction for participant's eye movements once
they were seated in the designated location. The light
was uniformly reflected inside the booth, so color percep-
tion is not expected to change significantly according to
the participant's position. Participants were also
instructed to look inside the booth as a whole, not to
keep looking at a particular point. In the experiment,
each participant was always adapted to the reference con-
dition prior to the evaluation of the test colors. Therefore,
the lighting booth displayed one colored light at a time,
so the participants saw the reference and the test colors
sequentially.

The LED lighting booth was consisted of five different
channels (red, green, blue, warm-white, and cool-white).
The booth dimension was 67.3 cm � 57.2 cm � 55.5 cm,
and its inside was uniformly painted in Munsell N7. The
device was very stable during the experiment with a mea-
surement error of ≤1% for illuminance, CCT, and Duv.
All test stimuli were generated using five LED channels
to make the spectrum as broad as possible.

TABLE 1 All experimental settings used for modeling the hue and warm-cool models

Reference condition CCT (Duv) Evaluation No. of test colors No. of participants Age of participants

3500 K (0.000) Hue, Warm-cool 48 20 (10 M, 10F) 23.1 ± 2.0

5000 K (0.000) Hue, Warm-cool 48 20 (10 M, 10F) 23.1 ± 2.0

6000 K (+0.015) Hue 24 10 (10F) 24.8 ± 5.6

6000 K (0.000) Hue 24 10 (10F) 24.8 ± 5.6

6000 K (�0.015) Hue 24 10 (10F) 24.8 ± 5.6
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2.2 | Test stimuli

Figure 2 shows the distribution of reference condition and
test colors on the (u', v') chromaticity diagram. A total of five
different reference conditions—where participants were
adapted to—were used at different CCT and Duv, that is,
3500 K (Duv 0.000) and 5000 K (Duv 0.000), and 6000 K (Duv

shifts of +0.015, 0.000, and �0.015). The hue data were col-
lected at all experimental conditions and the warm-cool
data were collected at 3500 K and 5000 K conditions.

A total of 48 test colors were evaluated in the 3500 K
and 5000 K conditions, and 24 test colors for all 6000 K con-
ditions (Duv shifts of +0.015, 0.000, and �0.015). The test
colors were selected to distribute evenly around each refer-
ence condition on the (u', v') chromaticity diagram. The illu-
minance of both the reference and test colors was fixed to
3500 lx (�955 cd/m2) at the center-bottom of the booth.

Figure 3 shows the SPDs of all reference and test
colors used in this experiment. In each graph of the fig-
ure, the blue line represents the SPD of the reference con-
dition, and the other gray lines are the test colors.

Table 2 summarizes the CIE Color rendering index13

(Ra) of each reference condition, and CCT (Duv) ranges
for the test colors over different reference conditions. The
CIE Ra value was as low as 49 in the 3500 K condition, as
the CIE Ra is well known for its poor visual correlation
for spikey or narrowband sources.14 In particular, the red
channel in this study had a peak intensity at 641 nm, and
it has been known to reproduce poorer CRI results (Ra)
than the peak at lower wavelength when modulating
LED spectrum.15 The experiment in this study did not
include any colored objects, but the gray walls, so CRI
was not expected to affect the evaluations critically.

2.3 | Hue and warm-cool estimation
method

To evaluate hue of the test colors, a magnitude estima-
tion method was used with four unique hues: red, yellow,

green, and blue. In the experiment, participants picked
one of the four unique hues based on their perception. If
a test color was perceived as a mixture of two colors, the
participant specified dominant and sub-dominant hues
first, then scaled how the hues were mixed in proportion.
For example, a purple hue may have been evaluated as
60% red and 40% blue.

To evaluate warm-cool feelings, participants evalu-
ated either warm or cool based on the feeling that a
test color evoked. For both hue and warm-cool evalu-
ations, the “neutral” response was also allowed if it
was too hard to detect any change from a reference
condition.

2.4 | Experimental procedure

Figure 4 shows the presentation order of the test stimuli
in the experiment when using the lighting booth.

Prior to the main experiment, all participants passed
the Ishihara test to verify they had a normal color
vision. Then, the booth displayed a reference condition,
and the participants sat in front of the lighting booth in
a dark room, approximately 70 cm away from the
device, and took 2 min for adaptation (which can
achieve over 90% adaptation16). After the adaptation, a
test color was displayed for 3 s, and the participants
evaluated either hue or warm-cool feelings. The 3 s was
the minimum time required for participants to evaluate
the test colors and controlling the booth also took that
time. Before the presentation of the next test color, the
reference condition was shown again for 10 s to keep
the participant's adaptation state to the reference condi-
tion. The adapting time of 10 s between displaying test
colors was decided based on the earlier study.17 After
the time, the next test color was displayed and the
experiment continued. The order of showing test colors
was randomized per each reference condition, and the
reference condition was also randomly presented at the
beginning.

FIGURE 1 Experimental

environment and the Spectral

Power Distributions (SPDs) of

the Light Emitting Diode (LED)

lightings
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2.5 | Data analysis method

To express participant's hue evaluation in a single num-
ber, all participants' responses were converted to the
400-hue score (0, 400 = red, 100 = yellow, 200 = green,
and 300 = blue). If a test color was evaluated as mixture
of two, it was converted by considering the mixed propor-
tion. For example, an evaluation of 60% red and 40% blue
was converted to 360.

The warm-cool evaluation was converted into the
warm-cool score (warm = 1, cool = �1, and neutral = 0).

After the conversions, all participants' estimates were
averaged according to experimental conditions.

2.6 | Participants

Different participants were recruited according to the
experimental conditions. In the 3500 K and 5000 K
conditions, a total of 20 participants (10 males and
10 females) were recruited.7 In the 6000 K conditions,
a total of 10 female participants were recruited. The

FIGURE 2 Reference and test colors on the (u', v') chromaticity diagram. (A) 3500 K and 5000 K (both Duv 0.000). (B) 6000 K (Duv

+0.015). (C) 6000 K (Duv 0.000). (D) 6000 K (Duv �0.015)
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experiment at 6000 K conditions happened to recruit
only female participants, but it was not intended. All
participants had a normal color vision and most of
them were in their 20s (see Table 1). Note that partici-
pant's eyesight level was not tested in this study. There
have been recent studies that eyesight level can possi-
bly affects color perception, but all participants

attended the experiment with corrected vision
according to their needs. Therefore, visual acuity was
not expected to have a strong effect on the evaluations
in this study.

Participant's reproducibility was tested with coeffi-
cient of variance (CV) for the hue data. Coefficient of var-
iance basically calculates the normalized deviation

FIGURE 3 Spectral power distributions of all reference and test colors. (A) 3500 K (Duv 0.000). (B) 5000 K (Duv 0.000). (C) 6000 K (Duv

+0.015). (D) 6000 K (Duv 0.000). (E) 6000 K (Duv �0.015)

TABLE 2 Color rendering index of reference condition, and CCT (Duv) ranges of test colors

Reference condition CCT (Duv)
Reference condition
(u', v') coordinates

Reference
condition CIE Ra

13 Test color CCT range (Duv) Evaluation

3500 K (0.000) (0.232, 0.507) 49 2673–4868 (�0.022–0.025) Hue, Warm-cool

5000 K (0.000) (0.208, 0.477) 83 3523–7415 (�0.025–0.028) Hue, Warm-cool

6000 K (+0.015) (0.194, 0.482) 73 4627–7812 (�0.004–0.036) Hue

6000 K (0.000) (0.203, 0.466) 66 4466–8140 (�0.019–0.021) Hue

6000 K (�0.015) (0.215, 0.449) 62 4264–8605 (�0.034–0.006) Hue

FIGURE 4 Presentation order of the test stimuli in the lighting experiment
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between two datasets, which gives the value of zero if
two datasets have no distinctions. Following Equation (1)
calculates the coefficient of variance (CV).

CV¼
100� P xi�yið Þ2

n

� �1
2

y
ð1Þ

where n is the number of samples in x and y sets and y is
the mean value of the y set.

Table 3 summarizes the averaged participant perfor-
mance results. The average CV value for the hue data
was 8.4–10.0, which is comparable to the result from the
earlier Loughborough University of Technology Com-
puter Human Interface (LUTCHI) study.18 There was
also no noticeable difference in the performance due to
the number of participants.

Gender difference was examined by performing two-
way ANOVA for the hue data at 3500 K and 5000 K con-
ditions. Following Table 4 shows the ANOVA table
whose independent variable was set as test color and gen-
der. As shown in the table, the gender was not signifi-
cantly effective on hue evaluation (p value: 0.1771), nor
the interaction between test color and gender (p value:
0.5977).

When comparing the gender difference in CV value
for the hue data at 3500 K and 5000 K conditions, it was
as low as 5.00 which was lower than the participant's per-
formance result at any of the experimental condition
(Table 3). There was also a very high correlation between
male and female average data for both hue (r = 0.99) and
warm-cool (r = 0.94) results, so the gender of the

participant was not expected to influence the results in
this study.

3 | HUE PREDICTION MODEL

The proposed hue model has the same structure with
CAM16,12 but new degree of adaptation (D) function and
unique hue settings.

3.1 | Degree of adaptation (D) function

The modeling strategy for the degree of adaptation was to
find the optimal degree of adaptation (DOptimized) that
minimizes the hue estimation error and then, the degree
of adaptation was formulated (DProposed) in consideration
of both luminance and chromaticity of the adapting field.
The proposed equation, DProposed, was compared with the
optimization results, DOptimized, together with the equa-
tions from the earlier studies.19–20

3.1.1 | Optimization of D (DOptimized)

As the first step of the modeling, the optimal D value was
searched according to experimental conditions. The input
parameters for CAM16 calculations are listed in Table 5.

Table 6 compares the degree of adaptation values
between CAM16 (DCAM16) and the optimization results
(DOptimized). Each optimal D value (DOptimized) was
numerically calculated for each experimental condition
by minimizing the hue difference between the CAM16
prediction with new D value and the visual data using
the least square method.

The DCAM16 only considers the luminance of the
adapting field (cd/m2), so its value was close to

TABLE 3 Reproducibility test results for the hue experiment

Experimental condition CV (Hue data)

3500 K (Duv 0.000) 10.0 ± 1.5

5000 K (Duv 0.000) 9.7 ± 1.8

6000 K (Duv +0.015) 9.4 ± 2.0

6000 K (Duv 0.000) 9.9 ± 1.9

6000 K (Duv �0.015) 8.4 ± 1.7

TABLE 4 ANOVA table for the hue

data at 3500 K and 5000 K
Source Sum of squares DOF Mean squares F p value

Test color 22 630 019.5 95 238 210.7 346.31 0.0000

Gender 1254.5 1 1254.5 1.82 0.1771

Test color * Gender 62 542.8 95 658.3 0.96 0.5977

Error 1 114 338.0 1620 687.9

Total 23 879 528.1 1811

TABLE 5 CAM16 model input parameters

F C Nc Yb LA (cd/m2) Reference white

1 0.69 1 20 189.8 Each ref. condition
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1 (0.98) regardless of the chromaticity of the reference
condition. When the experimental condition had a
similar chromaticity to the equi-energy (5456 K, Duv

�0.0044) such as 5000 K, it did not show big differ-
ences between DCAM16 and DOptimized. However, there
were differences at relatively more chromatic condi-
tions such as 3500 K and 6000 K (Duv �0.015), the
DOptimized value was lower than the DCAM16. This
implies that chromatic adaptation was affected not
only by the luminance level of the adapting field but
also the chromaticity of the adapting field, which
should be considered when determining the degree of
adaptation.

3.1.2 | Formulation of D (DProposed)

The following Equation (2) was used to formulate the
degree of adaptation considering both luminance and
chromaticity of the adapting field. The DProposed consists
of two functions, that is, one being the part considering
the chromaticity of the adapting field and the other con-
sidering the luminance of the adapting field. The func-
tion, f(luminance), used the same equation for the degree
of adaptation in CAM16,12 which only depends on the
luminance of the adapting field.

DProposed ¼ f luminanceð Þ � f chromaticityð Þ ð2Þ

To derive the f(chromaticity), a bivariate Gaussian
distribution model was used. The following Equation (3)
calculates the f(chromaticity) against the (u', v') chroma-
ticity. In the equation, there were four parameters, (a, b,
c, and d), to be optimized, and they were calculated by
minimizing the mean absolute hue error (ΔH) for a total
of 168 test colors in all experimental conditions using the
least square method. The optimized parameters are listed
in Table 7.

f chromaticityð Þ¼ exp -0:5� u0-að Þ
b

� �2

þ ðv0-cÞ
d

� �2
" # !

ð3Þ

The f(chromaticity) is the highest at 5950 K (Duv

0.010), so this point was estimated as the most neutral in
the model, which is compatible with the previous studies
on CCT whiteness, that is, the neutral white point
appears above the Planckian locus when it is over 4000 K
CCT.21–23

3.2 | Unique hue angle

As a second step of modeling hue, unique hue angle
settings in CAM16 were optimized. The current unique
hue setting in the model is based on the surface colors,
that is, the situation of viewing the color patches
under the illuminant.24 To find the unique hue settings
that best fit the hue data in this study, unique hue set-
tings were optimized to minimize the mean absolute
hue errors (ΔH) between the hue score and CAM16
H for a total of 168 test colors, using the least squares
method.

Table 8 summarizes the optimized unique hue angle
listed with the unique hue settings in CAM16. The opti-
mized unique hue settings (UHOptimized) shifted slightly
clockwise from the CAM16 original settings. The differ-
ences were observed in green (Δh = 21.43�), and then
red (18.36�), yellow (3.66�), and blue (0.81�) from largest
to smallest.

TABLE 6 Comparison of the degree of adaptation value

between DCAM16 and DOptimized

Experimental condition DCAM16 DOptimized

3500 K (Duv 0.000) 0.98 0.85

5000 K (Duv 0.000) 0.98 1.00

6000 K (Duv +0.015) 0.97 1.00

6000 K (Duv 0.000) 0.98 1.00

6000 K (Duv �0.015) 0.98 0.84

TABLE 7 Optimized parameters for the f(chromaticity) in

DProposed

a b c d

0.19595 0.07332 0.48135 0.06547

TABLE 8 The optimized unique hue angle settings compared to that in CAM16

Unique hue (�) Red Yellow Green Blue Red

UHCAM16 20.14 90.00 164.25 237.53 380.14

UHOptimized 1.78 86.34 142.82 238.34 361.78
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3.3 | Proposed hue prediction model
(HPM21) performance test

To test the performance of the proposed hue prediction
model (abbreviated as HPM21), the absolute hue error
(ΔH) between the model estimation and the participant's
evaluation was calculated for all 168 test colors under five
different experimental conditions. If the model performs
perfectly, the hue error value should be zero.

Figure 5 shows the HPM21 model performance test
results compared to the current CAM16. The CAM16 per-
formance was also compared using different equation for
the degree of adaptation from the earlier studies.19–20 The
standard deviation of the participants' evaluation was
denoted at each data point. The mean absolute hue error
(ΔH) values over all experimental conditions are listed in
Table 9.

As shown, the data points of HPM21 are distributed
closely along the 45� line with lower mean absolute hue
error values (ΔH) than CAM16 in all experimental condi-
tions. The CAM16 performance was not enhanced by
applying the equations from earlier studies.19–20 As a pos-
sible reason for such results, Zhu's equation19 only con-
siders CCT of the adapting field, so it might be difficult
estimating all chromaticity changes. Ma's equation20 was
formulated based on the color matching experiment with
13 different illuminant conditions including five high

chroma ones, which is different from near-white illumi-
nation conditions used in this study. Therefore, different
experimental settings and method could possibly lead to
make such errors on the model estimations.

4 | WARM-COOL PREDICTION
MODEL

4.1 | Warm-cool modeling method

A warm-cool model was built to be used in conjunction
with the HPM21. To formulate the warm-cool model, the
shape of a sinusoidal function was utilized to reflect the
relationship between hue and warm-cool feelings. The
different feature from the earlier warm-cool model9–12 is
that the model depends on hue only, not chroma. As
shown in our previous study,7 the warm-cool feelings of
lighting colors were mostly affected by hue angle only,
and the chroma factor in the previous models even
increased the model estimation errors. In this study,
warm-cool modeling used two different forms of the
equations, that is, a simple cosine function (WC-cosine)
and Fourier series (WC-Fourier).

Following equation shows the warm-cool model
using a cosine function. The equation takes the HPM21
hue quadrature H as input, and the coefficients k1, k2, k3,

FIGURE 5 Model performance comparison results between HPM21 and CAM16. (A) HPM21. (B) CAM16. (C) CAM16-D. Source:

Adapted from reference 20.(D) CAM16-D. Source: Adapted from reference 19

TABLE 9 Comparison of the mean

absolute hue error (ΔH) between

HPM21 and CAM16

Experimental condition ΔHHPM21 ΔHCAM16 ΔHCAM16-D
20 ΔHCAM16-D

19

3500 K (Duv 0.000) 13.2 21.6 31.9 55.3

5000 K (Duv 0.000) 10.7 19.5 18.4 17.3

6000 K (Duv +0.015) 7.9 12.1 15.1 38.1

6000 K (Duv 0.000) 7.3 12.3 13.4 17.0

6000 K (Duv �0.015) 7.8 13.5 17.2 44.1

Average 10.1 17.1 20.8 34.7
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and k4 were calculated using the nonlinear regression
method to fit the data of 96 test colors at 3500 and 5000 K
conditions.7

SW�C,cosine ¼ k1þk2 � cos k3 �Hþk4ð Þ ð4Þ

In Equation (4), SW-C,cosine is the WC score, k1, k2, k3, and
k4 are the coefficients to be optimized (listed in Table 10),
and H takes the HPM21 H.

The WC-Fourier used a following Fourier series
equation (n = 2). This equation also takes the HPM21Oh
hue quadrature H as input, and the coefficients a0, a1,
b1, a2, b2, and w were optimized for the data of 96 test
colors.7

SW�C,Fourier ¼ a0þa1coscos wHð Þþb1sinsin wHð Þ
þa2coscos 2wHð Þþb2sinsin 2wHð Þ ð5Þ

In Equation (5), SW-C,Fourier is the score of WC-Fourier,
a0, a1, b1, a2, b2, and w are the coefficients to be opti-
mized, and H takes the HPM21Oh H (parameters are
listed in Table 11).

Figure 6 shows the fitted results of the warm-cool
model for 96 test colors. In the graph, the x-axis is the
HPM21 hue quadrature (H) and the y-axis is the average
warm-cool score. Note that “warm” was allocated to
1, “cool” to �1, and the neutral was allocated 0. The yel-
low solid line means the cosine model (WC-cosine),
while the green line represents the Fourier series model
(WC-Fourier).

As shown, both WC-cosine and WC-Fourier models
showed a strong warm feeling at around unique yellow
(H = 100) and a strong cool feeling was evoked around
unique blue (H = 300). Each curve has two transition
points with the value of 0.00 warm-cool score (neutral
points), that is, one is the point that the feeling changed
from warm to cool and the other from cool to warm. The
first transition point (Hcosine = 194 and HFourier = 208)
was located around the point of unique green (H = 200),
while the second transition point (Hcosine = 364 and
HFourier = 358) was at around magenta (H = 360).

Overall, both models work fairly well, but the WC-
cosine model has a limitation in estimating the colors
with either a strong warm (WC score = 1) or cool
(WC score = �1) feelings. This problem can be solved if
using the WC-Fourier model, but the model calculation
would be more complicated with more parameters.

5 | PSYCHOPHYSICAL
EXPERIMENT FOR VERIFICATION
OF THE CONCEPT OF CCTWC

Using the proposed warm-cool model, it is possible to
define a trajectory that has the same level of warm-cool
feelings (cf. iso-CCT line). The original definition of
CCT is to calculate the nearest point on the Planckian
locus, but for its convenience, a point on the Planckian
locus that evokes the same level of warm-cool feelings
was named warm-cool based correlated color tempera-
ture (CCTWC) in this study. To calculate the CCTWC,
the simple version of the cosine warm-cool model
was used.

The first step of calculating the CCTWC is to acquire
the neutral warm-cool transition points in the proposed
warm-cool model, that is, the point of transition either
from warm to cool (Hcosine = 194 in Figure 6) or from
cool to warm (Hcosine = 364 in Figure 6). These neutral
warm-cool points are the reference points to calculate the
neutral-WC locus from the test color. The neutral-WC
locus can be calculated using the inverse model of the
HPM21. The CCTWC is addressed to a point where the
neutral-WC locus meets the Planckian locus.

To verify the concept of CCTWC, a psychophysical
experiment was performed using the LED double-booths
that directly compares warm-cool feelings between the

TABLE 10 The optimized parameters for the WC-Cosine

k1 k2 k3 k4

0.2016 0.9695 0.0160 �1.3347

TABLE 11 The optimized parameters for the WC-Fourier

a0 a1 b1 a2 b2 w

0.1985 0.3018 0.8958 0.2329 �0.0632 0.0157
FIGURE 6 The fitted results of the proposed warm-cool model
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reference condition (off-Planckian) and the test colors
(on-Planckian).

5.1 | Experimental settings

Figure 7 shows the experimental environment and test
stimuli used in the experiment.

The experiment was designed to compare directly the
warm-cool feelings of off-Planckian points (reference
condition) to on-Planckian points (test color). In the
experiment, the 15-channels LED double-booths were
used in a dark condition, and the dimension of each
booth was 300 mm � 300 mm � 200 mm. Participants
were seated 130 cm away from the booths to see both
booths simultaneously. The reference condition was dis-
played in the left booth, which the participant compared
to the test color in the right booth. Both reference condi-
tion and test color spectra were generated using all
15 LED channels to make the spectrum as broad as
possible.

As shown in Figure 7B, there were a total of four dif-
ferent reference conditions, which were 3500 and 6000 K
with either Duv shift of +0.010 or �0.010. Each reference
condition was compared to a total of seven different test
colors on the Planckian locus in terms of warm-cool feel-
ings. The test colors were differently selected over the ref-
erence conditions, that is, the 3500 K conditions were in
the range of 2900–4100 K with 200 K intervals, while the
6000 K conditions were in the range of 4800–7200 K with
400 K intervals. The illuminance of both reference and
test colors was controlled to 1000 lx at the center-bottom
of each booth.

5.2 | Experimental procedure

Participants arrived at the experimental space and both
sides of the booths were turned on at 6000 K (Duv 0.000)
and 1000 lx as an initial lighting setting. Prior to main
experiment, each participant passed the Ishihara normal
color vision test. Then, the left side of the booths was
switched to a reference condition and the right side to a
test color. Participants always looked at the reference and
test sides simultaneously and answered either “Warmer”
or “Cooler” per each test color, compared to the reference
condition. Therefore, the “Warmer” evaluation meant
the test color evoked a warmer feeling than the reference
condition. The “Neutral” response was also allowed if a
change in warm-cool feelings had not occurred. Each
evaluation was usually completed within 5 s. Then, the
right side of the booths displayed another test color and
the experiment continued. The test colors were presented
in a randomized order, and the reference condition was
also randomly displayed at the start. A total of five female
participants were recruited in the experiment, and each
participant repeated the whole experiment 10 times, so a
total of 50 estimates were made per each test color.

5.3 | Experimental results

To analyze the data, the “Cooler” responses were counted
among a total of 50 estimates (5 participants � 10 repeti-
tions). Then the proportion was calculated in ratio (%)
per each test color to fit a psychometric function
(PF) using the logistic function. The point of 50% propor-
tion “cooler” response can be decided as the neutral that

FIGURE 7 Experimental environment and test stimuli for the CCTWC verification experiment. (A) Experimental environment.

(B) Reference condition and test colors
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evokes the same level of warm-cool feelings as the refer-
ence condition.

Figure 8 shows the calculation results of CCTWC for
the experimental data in this study. The CCTWC (the yel-
low point in Figure 8) was generally overlapped well with
the neutral warm-cool points (the gray point in Figure 8),
except the condition at 6000 K with Duv shift of �0.010.
The CCTWC in 6000 K (Duv �0.010) was slightly deviated
from the neutral point from the experiment, but it was
still within the individual differences between partici-
pants (Table 12).

Table 12 compares the CCT values between the
experimental-driven neutral points (CCTExperiment) and
the one estimated by the warm-cool model (CCTWC). The
CCTExperiment is the average of five participants' psycho-
metric function fitting results, and the individual fitting
results are also given as an interval in the parentheses
(CCTIndividual).

As shown, the neutral warm-cool point was not
always the point that had the same CCT on the Planckian

locus, but it was either higher or lower CCT according to
Duv levels. That is, the reference points at negative Duv

were correlated with higher CCT on the Planckian locus
in terms of warm-cool feelings, that is, 3826 K for 3500 K
(Duv �0.010) condition and 6044 K for 6000 K (Duv

�0.010) condition, where a strong trend was observed in
the lower CCT condition at 3500 K. In contrast, the refer-
ence points at positive Duv were correlated with a little
lower CCT, that is, 3491 K for the 3500 K (Duv +0.010)
condition and 5837 K for the 6000 K (Duv +0.010) condi-
tion. This result reassures that the current definition of
CCT has a weakness in visual resemblance along the iso-
CCT for the points having the same CCT values.

6 | CONCLUSIONS AND
DISCUSSION

The aim of this study was to address the CCT perception
issue with warm-cool feelings for better visual resem-
blance of iso-CCT. A psychophysical experiment was per-
formed using the LED lighting booth to collect an
additional hue visual data for better modeling results.
Therefore, the hue data were collected at a total of seven
different reference conditions, that is, 3500 K (Duv
0.000), 5000 K (Duv 0.000), and 6000 K (Duv shifts of
+0.015, 0.000, and �0.015), while the warm-cool data
were collected at 3500 K (Duv 0.000) and 5000 K (Duv
0.000). Each reference condition had 24–48 test colors to
be evaluated in either hue or warm-cool feelings. In all
experiments, the number of 10–20 participants were rec-
ruited according to different experimental conditions.

TABLE 12 Comparison of the CCT values between the

experimental driven neutral points (CCTExperiment) and the model

estimation results (CCTWC)

Experimental
condition CCT (Duv)

CCTExperiment (K)
(CCTIndividual)

CCTWC

(K)

3500 (+0.010) 3491 (3259–3602) 3538

3500 (�0.010) 3826 (3772–3876) 3909

6000 (+0.010) 5837 (5561–6080) 5878

6000 (�0.010) 6044 (5716–6343) 5762

FIGURE 8 The CCTWC calculation results for the experimental data in this study. (A) 3500 K. (B) 6000 K
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As a result, the hue and the warm-cool prediction
models were respectively proposed based on the visual
data for lights. The proposed hue prediction model has
the same structure as the current CAM16, but new
degree of adaptation (D) function and the unique hue set-
tings for lights were applied. The new equation for
D considers both luminance and chromaticity of the
adapting field, which performed better than CAM16 in
all experimental conditions. The warm-cool model was
formulated using two different forms of equations, that
is, a simple cosine (WC-cosine) and Fourier series (WC-
Fourier). The warm-cool model can be used in linked
with the proposed hue model to estimate the warm-cool
feelings of lights.

Based on the proposed prediction models, the concept
of warm-cool based CCT was suggested. It calculates a
point on-Planckian that evokes the same level of warm-
cool feelings as the test point at off-Planckian. Therefore,
it is basically the same idea of the current CCT assigning
a single number, but it is based on the warm-cool feel-
ings. This concept was verified through the psychophysi-
cal experiment using the LED double booths to directly
compare the reference (off-Planckian) and the test colors
(on-Planckian). In the experiment, there were four differ-
ent reference conditions at 3500 K and 6000 K with Duv

shifts of either +0.010 or �0.010. Each reference condi-
tion was compared with seven test colors in warm-cool
feelings. A total of five participants were recruited in the
experiment, and each repeated the whole experimental
sessions 10 times. The results showed that the same level
of warm-cool feelings was not always evoked along the
iso-CCT lines, but either higher or lower according to Duv

levels.
This study suggested the concept of CCT based on the

warm-cool feelings as a new calculation method, which
correlated well with the visual perception for lights. As it
is possible to express the color of lights in a single num-
ber as a conventional method, it should be easy to use
and expected to achieve a better visual resemblance of
iso-CCT. To develop the findings in this study, further
studies may include more dynamic viewing conditions
with various illuminance and CCT levels so that the pro-
posed the hue and warm-cool model could be validated
by testing with enough amount of visual data in different
viewing conditions. Especially when an experiment
includes objects to be evaluated, there are two areas for
improvements. First, the participant's eye sight level
should be tested together with their normal color vision,
as the eye sight level itself can affect color perception.
This study used no objects to be evaluated, but an experi-
ment involving objects would be better to have partici-
pants with controlled levels of visual acuity to minimize
any unexpected effect on color perception. Second, if an

experiment uses the LED lights to display test stimuli,
their spectra should be carefully modulated considering
their peak wavelengths. The LED usually has its spec-
trum in a spikey form, so its CRI value can be affected by
its peak wavelength, which is particularly sensitive at
long wavelengths (615–640 nm).15 This study evaluated a
relative either hue or warm-cool feeling after participants
had adapted to the controlled reference condition, so low
CRI of the test stimuli is not expected to be a major prob-
lem. However, if color fidelity is issue and in order to
reproduce the colors of the object as desired, the CRI
must be an important index to be considered. These
should be useful for having a controlled observer group
and experimental settings that minimize confounding
factors to investigate the desired effects.
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